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Introduction 
The Utilization of Specially 
Tailored Air Bubbles as Static 
Pressure Sensors in a Jet 
It is shown that air bubbles of a certain size may be used to measure the fkctuating 
pressure in a liquid jet. The conditions under which lhese batbblcs accwrately reflect 
the local static pressures are described in detail; the volume shape of the bubbles 
was determined by holography for a 3.1 7 mm jet and the change in volume is in- 
terpreted as a result uf the j7uctuating pressure. The experimental results reueuled 
that at any one instanl, a wide spectrum of static pressure fluctuation intensities 
exist in the jet. It was also found that the probability distribution of these intensities 
has a slightly skewed bell shape distribution and that the fluctuating static pressure 
peaked at a higher positive value than a negative one. 
Theoretical Analysis 
A complete knowledge of the local static pressure is 
required for a clear understanding of the many phenomenon 
associated with fluid flows, for example, aerodynamic noise 
and cavitation. While such pressure measurements on the 
surface of a body are relatively easy to achieve, the same 
cannot be said for similar measurements in a free shear layer, 
such as a jet. This is because one would require a probe whose 
reading is independent of yaw in any direction and of the 
dynamic pressure. It is also necessary to use a probe that will 
not create a substantial flow disturbance when it is in the 
flow. Although fast response condenser microphones and 
piezoelectric pressure transducers have bcen widely used in the 
past to measure the fluctuating pressure spectrum, as reported 
in [I], [81, and [lo], the measurements obtained were not 
accurate reflections of the local static pressures. The inac- 
curacies were due in part to the induced flow disturbance by 
the probe and partly as a result of spatial averaging over the 
probes relatively large sensing area. In view of these con- 
siderations, it is fairly obvious that the measurement of the 
local static pressure in a jet is not trivial and continues to 
present a problem to investigators. 
The primary purpose of this paper is to introduce a new 
concept in the measurement of the instantaneous local static 
pressure. This concept, as will be demonstrated, will lead to a 
measurement technique that does not have the many setbacks 
of the conventional methods described earlier. Some ex- 
perimental results are also presented as evidences that this new 
technique is feasible. The current method relied on specially 
tailored air bubbles as instantaneous pressure indicators. The 
conditions under which these bubbles could be employed is 
considered next. 
The motion of a spherical bubble in a fluid is governed by 
the familiar Rayleigh-Plesset equation viz: 
where the symbols are as defined in the nomenclature. In 
theory, if a cotnplete history of the motion of the bubble is 
known, then the local static pressure at any instant in time as 
seen by the bubble can be calculated from the equation above. 
This is undeniably an involved procedure which will rcquire a 
co~~tinuous monitoring of the bubbles trajectory. It is indeed a 
difficult task since the bubble is often very small in size, is 
rnoving at a high speed and its path is not usually known a 
priori. Fortunately, this whole analysis can be greatly sim- 
plified, as is shown below. 
Order of Magnitude Analysis. If the dominant pi-ssurc 
fluctuation in a free shear flow is at a circular frequency of w, 
then it is to be expccted that the radius of a bubble irl the flow 
field will change at the same frequency. Consequently, the 
instantaneous bubble radius, R(t), is described by the 
equation: 
R(t) = Ro + ee/"' (2) 
where Ro is the reference bubble radius and E is the amplitude 
of the oscillation about the mean radius. In general, the 
amplitude of this oscillation is not small and could be of the 
same order as R,, By referring all linear dimensions to  Ro and 
the circular frequency of fluctuation to the resonant 
frequency of the bubble, wo, it follows that: 
-- 
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viscous term - (i) (: I($) 
1 
surface tension term - - We 
Furthermore thc following ratios are defined as: 
W 
- = O(6) where 6< < 1 
("0 
From equations (3) and (4) it can be shown that the left hand 
terms of equation (1) are of the order 62 and the viscous term 
is of the order 6. Therefore these terms can be dropped from 
equation (1). As a consequence, the equation simplifies to: 
Since attention will be focused on the local static pressure, it 
will be more apropriate to rewrite equation (5) with a sub- 
script x yielding: 
The terms with the subscript refer to the corresponding local 
values. In addirion, the partial pressure of the gas is given by: 
By substituting equation (7) into (6) ,  the following is ob- 
tained: 
It is now necwsary to devise an experimental technique 
whereby equation (8) above can be used to compute the local 
static pressure as sensed by the bubble. 
Practical Considerations 
It is apparent from equation (8) that the radii of the bubble 
at position x and at some reference position should be 
measured before the local piessure could be calculated. An 
immediate tendency would be to inject a single bubble into the 
jet, then photographing it at the location of injection and 
again at position x, a short time later. Although this is a 
realizable method, it will involve a great deal of picture taking 
before the entire pressure Weld in the jet is mapped out. In- 
stcad of doing this, a continuous stream of bubbles could be 
introduced into the jet at a reference point. The instantaneous 
bubble sizes at the various positions in the jet could then be 
revealcd in a single photograph. Furthermore if it is ensured 
that the size of the bubble at the point of injection is always 
the same, then any observed change in the size of the bubble 
from this reference position could be regarded as a direct 
result of the pressure fluctuations in the flow. Here again, it 
should be stressed that the above interpretations are only true 
provided the conditions stipulated by equation (4) are 
satisfied. It will be demonstrated that by careful design, the 
selected bubbles can be made to meet the stated requirements. 
Experimental Verification 
An axisymmetric jet exiting from a 3,17mm nozzle was 
chosen as the subject for investigation. Since the jet was to 
discharge into a stationary medium at a static pressure of only 
1.1 atmospheres, it was necessary to restrict the exit velocity 
of the jet to 12.2 m/s, to avoid cavitation. It has been 
reported in [I], [8], and [lo] that the normalized power 
spectrum of pressure fluctuations in a jet peaked at a Strouhal 
number (=p/ V,) of 0.45 and on either side of this value, the 
spectrum dropped rapidly to insignificant values. Therefore 
under the present flow conditions, the dominant frequency of 
the pressure fluctuations would be approximately 1.7 kHz, or 
a time scale of the order of a millisecond. It follows the11 the 
bubble to be used in this jet has to have a response time of at 
least a tenth of a millisecond if it is to be a good instantaneous 
pressure indicator. Theoretically, as can be seen from 
equation (9) below, an infinitely small bubble would easily 
meet this condition. However the need to be able to measure 
ally change in the size of the bubble easily and accurately 
require a bubble of finite size. A-nother requirement is that the 
bubble has to be sufficiently small to sense the local "point" 
pressures. It is known from bubble dynamics that the 
resonant circular frequency of a spherical bubble in an in- 
compressible medium i s  governed in general by: 
("6 = - y(Po - P,) + 2 ------ ' [ PG "'- 3Ro @I 
and 
It can easily be shown from equation (9) that the response 
Nomenclature 
D = diameter of the jet at exit 
f = frequency of the pressure 
fluctuation 
fo = resonant frequency of the 
bubble 
m = number of data points 
P,,(T) = partial pressure of the gas 
in the bubble at the 
reference location. 
P,(T) = partial pressure of the gas 
in the bubble 
P'(t) = fluctuating pressure at any 
instant ( = P,  (t)-Po) 
P,(t) = instantaneous static 
pressure 
Po = mean ambient static 
pressure 
R(t) = instantaneous bubble 
radius 
d(t) = instantaneous radial 
velocity of the bubble 
g(t)  = instantaneous radial ac- 
celeration 
R,' = geometric mean radius of 
the injected bubble 
Ro = reference bubble radius 
T = temperature 
t = time 
u, = peripheral velocity of the 
bubble 
V, = velocity of the jet at exit 
We = Weber number 
p = damping constant 
7 = polytropic index 
6 = a quantity of the order 
much less than unity 
E = amplitude of oscillation 
about the mean bubble 
radius 
v = kinematic viscosity of 
water 
p = density of water 
a = surface tension 
w = circular frequency of the 
pressure fluctuation 
wo = resonant circular 
frequency of the bubble 
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Fig. 1 Diagram showing the geometrical details of the bubble inJect0r 
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Fig. 2 Diagram of the air bubble injection system 
time of a bubble in the size range of 50pm to lOOpm is at least 
an order and a half faster than the lime scale of the pressure 
fluctuation. Any change in volumc in a bubble this size due to 
the flucfualion of pressure could also'be easily detectable. 
Cunsequetitly it became the choice for the present work. 
Descriplon.of Test Apparatus. The required bubble size 
was generated by a bubble injector which was made up of a 
glass nozzle drawn from a 1.6 mm Outer diameter tubing. The 
inner diameter of the tlozzle at exit was approxirllate1y 100pm. 
This nozzle, was attached ta  a short lengtJ1 of brass tubing as 
shown in Fig. 1. Bubbles were generated by passing dry 
compressed air, filtered and regulated to 1.27 armospheres, 
through the glass nu?xle. The whole injection system is 
depicted diagramatically in Fig. 2. A meter valve located 
downstream of the air filter allowed t l ~ e  very small air flow 
rate (approximately 3 x 10 - a  m3/s) to be finely adjusted. 
Thr: priniary component of the flow apparatus was the flow 
assenrbly which cornp~ised of several sections, as shown in 
Fig. 3. The jet was created by discharging a column of water 
from a pressurized vessel through the 3.17 mm nozzle into a 
stationary water tunnel, the jet being submerged. Flow 
visualization was accutnplished with a holocmc~a, a 
descriplkn of which is found in [9] and [ll]. A general layout 
of the test q1lxiratus is shown in Fig. 4 
Test Procedures. The bubble injector was introduced into 
the nozzle assembly through a hole in the vaned elbow. The 
tip of injectur was positioned on the jet cerllcrline and at four 
diameters upstream of the nozzle lip. With the wLer jet 
rullning, the air flow through the injection system was 
carefully adjusted until a steady stream of i~idividual bubbles 
was seen exiti~ig frorn the nozzle lip under stroboscopic 
lighting. A hologram of the flow field was then taken. A 
whole series of h o l o g r t s  was obtained this way. In d l  the 
tests, the water in thc jet and that of the surl-oundings was 
kept at a dissolved air content of 11 p.p.n~, (approximately 75 
percent saturated with air). 
Data Reduction. The bubble size as a faaction of jet 
position was obtained from the reconstructed images of the 
holograms. Prior to talculatitil~g the static pressure in the jet 
from equation (8), it was necessary lo establish that the rate at 
whkh the injected bubbles was dissolving into the jet water 
, was small aud that these bubbles acquired steady state soon 
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Fig. 3 Diegram showlng the geometrical detsils of the noale 
sseambly 
Flg. 4 Diagram showing the layout of the experlmenldl appnraius 
after exiting from thc flow nozzle. These conditions have to 
be satisfied if the recorded sizes of the bubble downstream Of 
the jet are lo be indicativc of the local instantaneous static 
pressures, Both these effects were found to be negligible under 
the present test conditions as is demonstrated below. 
As the bubbles were accelerated through the flow nuzzle, 
they were set into oscillations. The amplitude of the 
oscillation with time was reported in 171 as: 
I$) = e0e ' ' M 0 ' ~ ~ ~ ( 2 n f , , ) f  (10) 
where f ,  = wo/2n.  The damping constiant for w 6 5 ~  bubble 
(the size of the bubble that was used in the present work) was 
estimated to be 0.1 1 by 141 and IS], By defining steady fitate as 
the instdrlt the amplitude of the oscillatiurl was 5 percent or 
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Fig. 5 Photograph ot the reconstructed image of a string of injected 
bubbles in the potential core of the jet, near the nozzle exit. The bub. 
near as 5 mm downstream of the nozzle exit. A photographic 
evidence of this is shown in Fig. 5. As to the rate at which the 
injected bubbles were going into solution, this problem has 
been studied in some detail and reported in [6]. Based on this 
work, it has been estimated that it will take approximately 400 
seconds for the present bubbles to completely dissolve in 
water that is 75 percent saturated. Since the traverse time of 
the bubbles in the current investigation was of the order of 
milliseconds, it was inferred that the dissolved volumes of the 
bubbles were negligibly small. Hence it was concluded that the 
recorded bubble sizes on the holograms were true reflections 
of the local instantaneous static pressures. 
Equation (8) was further simplified by dropping the vapor 
pressure term. The justification for doing this lies in the fact 
that dry air was used in the injector and no significant 
evaporation was expected to occur in the extremely short 
traverse time through the region under scrutiny. It could also 
be readily shown that the initial gas pressure, P,, , could be 
obtained from the reduced Rayleigh-Plesset equation, that is 
bles are 128am in diameter. 20 
Fig. 6 Photograph of the reconstructed image of ellipsoidal bubbles 
in the transition region of the jet. 
On substitution of P,, , equation (8) becomes 
Observations of the reconstructed images of the holograms 
showed that in the transition region of the jet, some of the 
injected bubbles did not retain their spherical form but were 
ellipsoidal in shape. An example of this situation is shown in 
Fig. 6. The immediate concern then was whether these 
ellipsoidal bubbles could still be regarded as good pressure 
sensors. In reference [13], it was reported that the natural 
frequency of an ellipsoidal bubble could be very accurately 
approximated by the response time of a spherical bubble with 
the same volume. The report also pointed out that the 
frequency of an ellipsoidal bubble was only slightly dependent 
on the ratio of the major to the minor axis of the bubble if 
that ratio was less than four. In the present measurements, the 
largest change in volume detected was about 3.5 times the 
original. This translated into an increase of about 50 percent 
Fig. 7 Photograph of the reconstructed image of a badly sheared 
bubble in the transition region of the jet 
less of the initial amplitude, it followed from equAion (10) 
that the elapsed time was given by: 
e - @ f ~ r  =0.05 (1 1) 
or t =6.2 x 10-4s (for a 65pm bubble). This implied that at a 
jet velocity of 12.2 m/s, the injected bubble acquired steady 
state at 7.5 mm beyond the nozzle lip. In fact, flow 
visualization has revealed that equilibrium was reached as 
It is worth pointing out that at present the radius of the bubble 
could be measured to within 2pm. 
One interesting observation is that in all the holograms that 
were analyzied (17 in all), no fragmentation of the bubbles 
was ever detected. However, in a number of instances, a few 
badly sheared bubbles were seen. Such a case is shown in Fig. 
7. The volumes of these bubbles were difficult to determine 
accurately and consequently these bubbles were omitted in the 
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Fig. 8 Graphs of the instantaneous local pressure fluctuations as a 
function of the dimensionless axial position in the a.17 mm jet 
somewhat. Notice also that the fluctuations peak at a higher 
positive value thall a negative one. A similar histogram of the 
peak pressure fluctuations has been used to some degree of 
success in the scaling of cavitation inception data in jets. The 
dctails are found in [ll]. 
To have an indication of the rms of the pressure fluc- 
tuations, the jet was divided into various regimes as shown in 
Table 1. The calculation was then performed using the ex- 
pression: 
where ( ( P 1 / ! h p V ) )  denotm the rms of the dimensionless 
pressure fluctuation in a particular regime of the jet and m is 
the number of data points in that region. The computed 
results are tabulated in Table 1. It can be seen from this table 
P ' FLUCTUATION -  
1/2 ,Dv? 
Fig. 9 Probability histogram showing the distribution of the pressure 
fluctuation intensities In Jet. {Polytropic index of 413) 
atialysis. It has also been found that to some degree the 
tendency of the bubble to distort from its spherical form 
increases with the bubble size at the point of injection. 
Discussion and Conclusions 
There is at present no known criteria of es~blishing the 
correct value of the polytropic index in equations (13) and 
(14). Consequently, in the present work, an arbitrary value of 
4/3 was used. Figure 8 is a typical cxarnple of the measured 
static pressure fluctuations in the present jet. The pressure 
fluctuation is expressed as a ratio of the dynamic head and 
plotted against the non-dimensional axial position. The 
various lines on the figure join data points at constant radial 
positions in the jet. It can be clearly seen that a wide spectrum 
of pressure fluctuations is presant at any one instant. It should 
also be noted that peak fluctuations as intcnse as 160% of the 
dynamic head were also recorded although they are not shown 
in this plot. 
A probability histogram which shows the distribution of the 
intensities of the pressure fluctuations is shown in Fig. 9. This 
curve was obtained by incorporating all the data from 17 
holograms of thc jet, under identical flow conditions. It can 
be inferred from this plot that the pressure fluctuation in- 
tensities have a Gaussian-like distribution, but is skewed 
that there are two entries in each region of the jet. The first 
entry is the calculated rms fluctuation when all the measured 
data were used. The second entry corresponds to the 
calculated rms value when a few of the data points were not 
included in the computation because they exhibited values 
that were significantly different from the majority of the data 
in that group. A quick comparison of these two entries clearly 
shows that in many instances, there i s  a sizeable difference in 
the two rms values. This clearly implies that the results are not 
very accurate due to the limited nurnber of data points. It 
should be pointed out that the number in parentheses 
represents the sampli~lg size. 
In the rms pressure measurements made to date by con- 
ventional means, it has been reported in [2] and [I21 that the 
magnitude of the fluctuation decreases with increasing 
distance from the jet exit. However, this trend is not apparent 
in the present case. The cause of this discrepancy is not 
known. ln addition, the currently calculated rms level is 
considerably higher than those reported by the other authors. 
It is believed that the lower rms values of the other in- 
vestlgators is due to spatial averaging, since the pressure 
transducers that they used were much larger by comparison. 
It should be apparent by now that the present technique 
does permit the static pressure in a jet, or any shear flow for 
that matter, to be measured, Although the pressure 
measurements in this work were carried out at a jet velocity of 
only 12.2 m/s, higher velocities could be used if the 
surrounding ambient pressure was higher. This technique 
wuld also be utilized to measure the static pressure in a 
Lagrandan frame. As a find remark, it should be mentioned 
that the present method does have a set back which is the time 
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Table 1 A tabulation of the rms pressure fluctuations in various redons of the present jet (polytropic index = 4/31 
required to  analyze the holograms. As an example, it takes 
approximately ten hours to record all the b~lbble sizes in a 
single hologram. This puts a limit to the l lut~~ber of holograms 
that could be realistically analyzed and collsequently affects 
the accuracy of the statistical results. It is true that an 
automated, computer aided system could be used to scan the 
hologram and record the bubble sizes simultaneously as a 
function of jet position. Unfortunately, such a system is at 
present unavailable. 
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this argument. When a coordinate system moving with a 
vortex is considered, it is readily seen that fluid is COW 
tinuously entering from one side and leaving from the other 
side of the vortex. Therefore, the pressure measurements 
reported by the authors are in fact Lagrangian measurements 
done along immaterial paths (those of vortices), along which 
the pressure is more likely to deviate from its mean value. 
That explains the apparent discrepancy between the results of 
these measurements and (Eulerian) measurements reported by 
others 11.21. 
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This could explain the increase ( p ' / ! h p @ )  with downstream 
distance reported by the authors. 
Fortunately, pressure measurements obtained with this 
technique are most relevant to the study of turbulence 
governed cavitation since the actual sites of cavitation are 
measurement probes themselves. The resulting value of the 
no~i-dimensional pressure R.M.S. should therefore be used 
for such studies [6].  
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Authors' Closure 
We welcome Professor Arndt's interest in our jet-flow 
work, a subject which he himself has contributed to so 
greatly. We did not mean to put too much weight on the 
comments with which he takes issue. However, in numerous 
publications to date, for example, Bradshaw [14] and Knapp 
et al. [15], it has been clearly stated that the measured values 
of the probes that are similar to those used by the in- 
vestigators cited by Professor Arndt are caused by two ef- 
fects, namely, the effects of the fluctuating pressure and 
velocity effects caused by variations in the local angle of 
attack at  the probe. Since these probes are unable to dif- 
ferentiate between these two effects, the fluctuating pressure 
measurements would therefore depend on the probe size 
relative Lo the scale of turbulence. In addition, Knapp et  al. 
[IS] stressed that "the relation between the fluctuating tur- 
bulent pressure and the magnitude sensed by a fixed probe 
includes ? factor that depends on the local deceleration of the 
fluid element approaching the flow. This unsteady quantity is 
unknown." As a consequence, errors are introduced into the 
pressure measurements. It was discussed by Strasberg [16] 
that the probe errors statcd above are probably of the same 
order of magnituae as thc pressure fluctuations. If this is the 
case, then any probe size resolution effects could easily have 
been masked. 
Certainly we would agree that the small air bubbles of our 
experiment do not follow the fluid trajectories-as is well 
known. It is quite interesting though that both positive as well 
as negative pressure excursions are observed showing that thc 
bubbles art: not simply entrained in the vortices of the flow. 
Admittedly, we do not know the actual history of this motion 
and consequently we do not have the true fluid Lagrangian 
pressure time history. But that it is "conditioned" to report 
"core" pressures predominantly seems unlikely for the above 
reasons. We would, of course, welcome quantitative estimates 
of this effect but the turbulent mixing structure of such flows 
is still in a developmental state and so this way prove t o  be 
difficult to carry out. We would look forward to  the op- 
portunity to review Professor Arndt's own recent work in this 
field and hope that it may soon become generally available. 
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